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Introductory Questions

1. Can you tell me your job title, and about your role and
responsibilities in (cooperative name), (as well as your
organization [if different from the cooperative])?

2. For how long have you worked in (cooperative name; as
well as your organization [if different from the
cooperative])?

3. Can you tell me about the organization you work for (if
different than the cooperative) and what it does?

Translating High-Level Goals into Action
Next, we would like to get a better understanding about the
organizational infrastructure and policies that (cooperative
name) has put in place to help practices extract and report
electronic clinical quality measure (eCQM) data for quality
improvement (QI).

1. Could you describe the organizational infrastructure that
(cooperative name) has developed, such as staffing, incor-
porating technology, or providing support for individual
practices?
a. Probe: What resources do you think made that infra-

structure work effectively?
b. Probe: Howmight have practice facilitators been used?

2. What kinds of policies have you found necessary to help
practices succeed in extracting and reporting data?

3. What have you found to be successful when engaging
external vendors about extracting and reporting eCQMs?

Specific Strategies and Solutions
Data structures and extraction: now we would like to
understand the steps that (cooperative name) has taken to
help practices provide the data needed to calculate or review
eCQMs, such as running native eCQM reports or extracting
patient-level data.

1. Could you describe for us the successful strategies (coop-
erative name) has used for getting eCQM data from EHRs?
a. Probe: What specific solutions has (cooperative name)

developed?
b. Probe: What technical or nontechnical resources have

been essential in developing those solutions?

2. What successful strategies has (cooperative name) devel-
oped to get EHR vendors to enable extracting and report-
ing eCQM data for QI?
a. Probe: What solutions did (cooperative name) employ

when its vendor products encountered any limitations
to extracting and reporting data?

(Data documentation and validation) Thank you, we
would also like to understand any steps (cooperative
name) has taken to improve the documentation and
accuracy of the data for calculating eCQMs for use and QI.

3. What successful steps did (cooperative name) take to help
practices improve the accuracy of the eCQM data that
clinicians report?
(Reporting) Now we would like to know what steps
(cooperative name) has taken to enable clinicians and
practices to report the data entered in EHRs for QI.

4. What steps has (cooperative name) taken that’s helped
practices review and analyze the eCQM data from EHRs?
(Using data for QI) We would like to understand how
(cooperative name) worked with practices to incorporate
data that informed and improved the quality of care over
time.

5. Howdid your cooperative use the eCQMdata to support QI
within individual practices and across them all?

Lessons Learned
As we end, we would like to ask you about the successes
you’ve learned from working within (cooperative name).

1. Looking back on what you achieved so far, what are the
advantages of your strategies for extracting and reporting
eCQMs from EHRs for QI?
a. Probe: How sustainable do you think those solutions

are beyond the project?

2. Looking ahead, what will you prioritize based on what
you’ve developed for extracting and reporting eCQMs
from EHRs for QI?
a. Probe: What additional changes are you making to

improve this process?

3. What lessons learned from this project do you want to
share with primary care practices needing to extract and
report eCQMs from EHRs for QI?

4. What types of policies or industry changes do you think
are needed to help primary care practices extract and
report eCQMs for QI?
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Conclusion
And finally, we would like to ask you the following:

1. Are there any questions we did not ask that you think we
should have asked?

2. Do you have any questions for us?

That is all the questions we have for you today. Thank you
for your time and for sharing your insights on these topics.

Supplementary Appendix B

Glossary
Electronic Health Record
“An electronic health record (EHR) is a digital version of a
patient’s paper chart.” Patient data in an EHR can be used to
generate an electronic clinical quality measure (eCQM).

Electronic Clinical Quality Measure
“Electronic clinical quality measures (eCQMs) use data elec-
tronically extracted from electronic health records (EHRs)
and/or health information technology systems to measure
the quality of health care provided. The Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS) use eCQMs in a variety of
quality reporting and value-based purchasing programs.”

Electronic Clinical Quality Measure Extraction
The process of manually or electronically pulling data from
an EHR with which to calculate an eCQM, or the eCQM itself.
eCQM Extraction is one of multiple interrelated steps that
comprises Data Processing for Quality Reporting.

Electronic Clinical Quality Measure Validation
The ongoing processes for testing EHR data that comprise
eCQMs and the eCQMs themselves. Common steps for vali-
dation can includemapping EHR data to defined eCQM fields
or verifying that placement or timing of EHR documentation
complies with eCQM requirements. eCQM Validation is one
ofmultiple interrelated steps that comprises Data Processing
for Quality Reporting.1,2

Electronic Clinical Quality Measure Reporting
The process of electronically sending data to the cooperative
to be used for eCQM/QI activities.What is sent is the result of
the eCQMExtraction step. This is one ofmultiple interrelated
steps that comprises Data Processing for Quality Reporting.

Electronic Clinical Quality Measure -Level Reporting
One potential method of Quality Reporting by which one or
more eCQMs are transmitted from an EHR to a responsible
organization that tracks clinical quality improvement. eCQM
Reporting is one of multiple interrelated steps that com-
prises Data Processing for Quality Reporting.

Patient-Level Reporting
One potential method of Quality Reporting by which patient
data (as opposed to an eCQM) are transmitted froman EHR to
a responsible organization, which in turn calculates an
eCQM, for tracking clinical quality improvement. Patient-
Level Data Reporting is one ofmultiple interrelated steps that
comprises Data Processing for Quality Reporting.

Hybrid Reporting
One potential method of Quality Reporting by which both
one ormore eCQMs and patient data are transmitted from an
EHR to a responsible organization that tracks clinical quality
improvement. Hybrid Reporting is one of multiple interre-
lated steps that comprises Data Processing for Quality
Reporting.

Data Processing
The term to describe multiple interrelated steps that com-
prise extracting eCQMs and or patient-level data from an
EHR, validating the extracted results, and reporting to a
responsible organization that tracks clinical quality
improvement.

Quality Reporting
EHR data and/or eCQMs that get “For current CMS programs,
Eligible Hospitals, Critical Access Hospitals, Eligible Clini-
cians, and/or Eligible Professionals must use the most cur-
rent version of eCQMs when reporting eCQMs...For clinician
reporting guidance, visit the Quality Payment Programweb-
site and the Quality Payment Program Resource Library.

Performance Reporting
The process for and means of “preparing and reporting data
to a practice or its quality improvement (QI) team.”3,4

Project and Organizational Context
Goals and strategies that cooperatives would employ to
extract and report eCQMs from EHRs.
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